Employer Guide
The Nunn School lies at the vibrant intersection of science, technology and international relations
and policy. We focus on equipping our students with Georgia Tech's cutting edge technology tools,
a global perspective, and leadership skills through a new model of professional education that is
theoretically grounded and practice and policy oriented.

• Bachelor of Science, Economics and International Affairs (EIA)
• Bachelor of Science, International Affairs (INTA)
• Bachelor of Science, International Affairs and Modern Language (IAML) in Chinese, French,
German, Japanese, Korean, Russian or Spanish
• Master of Science, International Affairs (MSIA)
• Doctor of Philosophy, International Affairs, Science and Technology (IAST)
Our degree programs integrate international affairs, economic theory and practice, language
acquisition, and overseas experiences with fundamental science and technology training to provide
the global competence and professional edge necessary in an increasingly competitive market.
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Recruiting and the Nunn School
The staff at the Nunn School is here to facilitate your recruiting opportunities and
help you develop a plan to build visibility for your organization among our students.

Organizations with internships or career
opportunities are invited to present to our students
every term. Sessions can be held during the day or
in the evening and usually last for an hour.
Employers hosting off-campus sessions and
interviews are welcome to contact our office for
assistance in marketing their positions to appropriate
candidates from the Nunn School.

Fall 2019
August 19
First Day of Classes
August 21

Georgia Tech utilizes Career Buzz, a web-based recruiting system to arrange oncampus recruiting events and to schedule on-campus interviews. The Nunn School
can assist you in arranging recruiting events that target Nunn School students.

Internship Academic
Credit Deadline
December 14

Nunn School undergraduates take a required course that focuses on careers in
International Affairs. Employers visit the class to share recruiting practices and tips
to help students prepare for the multitude of industries in which they can pursue
careers.

End of Term

Nunn School student organizations foster
community and build relationships among faculty,
students, and industry experts to facilitate career
development and academic enrichment. Employers
are welcome to partner with a group to speak or
host a workshop on topics such as job search
strategies, networking, negotiation, interviewing or
resume/cover letter development.

January 6

Spring 2020

First Day of Classes
January 8
Internship Academic
Credit Deadline

Every year, the Nunn School sponsors a career exploration visit to Washington,
DC. The day and a half trip includes a briefing at the Center for Strategic and
International Studies, an emerging leader career panel discussion, an industry
employer visit, and scheduled networking opportunities.

Georgia Tech Center for Career
Discovery and Development (C2D2)
The Nunn School works with C2D2 to help students
discover the types of career opportunities that are
available to them, develop the skills required for success
in the workplace, and prepare for the professions they
want to enter after graduation. Services offered include,
online student portfolios, career assessments, practice
interviews, career library and career and internship fairs.
See www.career.gatech.edu for more information.

May 2
End of Term

Internship & Co-op Opportunities
Internships and Co-ops offer important professional
development experiences. Nunn School students are
encouraged to pursue local, national and international
internships, and academic credit may be gained for
unpaid opportunities. Post an internship on our
CareerBuzz site today!
(https://gatech-csm.symplicity.com/employers/index.php)

The Sam Nunn School of International Affairs is a member of the
Association of Professional Schools of International Affairs. APSIA
member schools are dedicated to the improvement of professional
education in international affairs and preparing students for the global
workplace of the 21st Century.
See www.apsia.org for more information.

The Sam Nunn School of International Affairs
781 Marietta Street NW, Atlanta, GA 30332
www.inta.gatech.edu

Contact Information - Stephanie Jackson

Assistant Director, Undergraduate Advising & Professional
Development
404.894.0342
stephanie.jackson@inta.gatech.edu

